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Advisor Reviews
after publication. The CD-ROM prod-
uct becomes the only archive. It would
be desirable to add a link to an archive
Website in the future.   Still for mar-
keters and researchers it is superb and
highly recommended for both aca-
demic and public libraries.
Contract Provisions
Files may not be distributed electroni-
cally.  A file may be printed for the
purposes of Interlibrary Loan.
Authentication
Authentication occurs through ID and
password access for individual users
and IP filtering for institutional users.
Non-subscribers may search the data-
base but must register with Qpass in
order to purchase individual docu-
ments.  Federal Depository Libraries
may apply for one free concurrent
user.  Access is restricted to user ID
and password.
Selected Users
The STAT-USA/Internet Top 20
1.  University of Washington
2.  Rochester Institute of Technology
3.  Michigan State University
4.  San Francisco State University
5.  Duke University
6.  University of Pittsburgh
7.  University of Southern California
8.  University of North Carolina
9.  University of Virginia
10.  Columbia University
11.  New York Institute of Technology
12.  James Madison University
13.  University of Connecticut
14.  California State University-Fullerton
15.  New York University
16.  University of Maine
17.  San Diego State University
18.  Virginia Tech University
19.  California State University-Chico
20.  University of Tennessee
From The Newsletter  (Winter 1998)
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workstations. Library district pricing is
based upon a user pool formula. Al-
though district pricing is
variable, substantial price
reductions can be ob-
tained. A library district
with 20 sites might expect
to pay as little as $800/
library with unrestricted
access.  IP filtering is
used to control access.
Institutions receive per
student price reductions
as FTE increases.
The AccuNet/AP Photo
Archive is designed for
schools, colleges and uni-
versities. As such, it is un-
available to individual
subscribers unless they
are willing to pay the
regular price of $995. For
additional pricing infor-
mation, phone (888)
438-9847 or e-mail: sales
@accuwx.com
Product
Description
The Associated Press is a
news co-operative which
celebrated its 150th an-
niversary in 1998. It is the
world’s oldest and largest
newsgathering organiza-
tion, which serves 15,000
news organizations in 71
countries. It has amassed
a collection of 50 million
Pricing
Yearly subscription fees
run $995 for one com-
puter workstation, $1,295
for five computer work-
stations, or $5,000/site
license with unlimited
images in its print and negative li-
brary. When AP decided to make
many of these images available for use
by schools (K-12), public libraries,
colleges and universities, it contacted
AccuWeather, the largest corporate
supplier of weather information and
images.
During the past 30 years, AccuWeather
has developed a widespread and rapid
communication and distribution net-
work, supplying weather information
and images to over 1,000 internet sites,
including AOL.com and MSNBC.com.
On radio, TV, and in newspapers, five-
day forecasts reach 180 million view-
Reviewer Score
The maximum number of stars in each category is 5.
Composite: HHHH 1/2
Content: HHHH 1/2 The AccuNet/AP Photo Archive is the most
extensive collection of its kind available online.
Much of the Associated Press’s historical collection is
still unavailable, with retro-conversion expected to
take several more years. All current photos (one
year and less) are instantly available.
Searchability: HHHHH The search engine is extremely effective because it
allows many points of access into the collection.
Searching options include natural language,
Boolean, field (what, when and/or where), concept
(poor, hot, comic), hue (red, black and white,
pink), special  category (sports), and selected
category (astronomy, animals). Hits display as
thumbnails or in index form depending on the
option chosen by the searcher.
Pricing: HHHH Reasonably priced annual subscriptions for
institutional subscribers. There are no special
pricing plans for individuals or low volume users.
Contract Options: HHHH 1/2 Institutional (based on FTE), site, district (user
pools based on the population of the service area).
No special reduced cost contract options are avail-
able to individual subscribers. Although no consortia
pricing formula is currently in place, consortia may
negotiate with the vendor using district contracts as
a model.
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Depending on which screen is dis-
played, there are a number of links to
other parts of the database, to e-mail
and home.  Adding a link at the top of
each screen for “Search the Entire In-
ternational Trade Library” or “Search
the Entire State of the Nation” library
would make it more obvious that these
options are available.  Using the term
“Help” instead of “Samples” would
clarify the availability of searching,
downloading, and printing tips; tech-
nical notes, program descriptions; and
the Harmonized Schedule.
Examining the contents of the Inter-
national Trade Library is an easy way
to find familiar documents. It does,
however, assume that the searcher is
familiar with both current and past
naming practices and their contents.
The “Country Studies,” previously
known as “Area Handbooks,” are listed
under “Army Area Handbooks.”  It is
interesting to note that although Busi-
ness America was discontinued, its suc-
cessor Export America is not yet
included.  Still, this is the quickest way
to find known items.  A search of “area
handbooks” in the NTDB would pro-
duce a results list where the files are
intermingled by country and chapter.
Selecting “Army Area Handbooks” in
State of the Nation Library results in a
list sorted by country and then chap-
ter.  Selecting “Business America” in
State of the Nation Library results in
an alphabetized list of articles by title.
One of the greatest strengths of STAT-
USA Internet is the currency of its in-
formation. Many reports are issued
daily and predictably at the same hour
each day.  But there are times when
historical information is also needed.
The current menu of State of the Na-
tion does not immediately alert the re-
searcher that this information is
available.  Instead the searcher must
scroll down to the end of this initial
screen to find the State of the Nation
Library.  An additional search box near
the top would be especially helpful for
the State of the Nation Library in find-
ing historical data.
A serious problem is the lack of dates
or citation information on many docu-
ments, e.g., Area Handbooks, Background
Notes, Business America, and others.  A
date was recently added to the results
list, but the source of the date is un-
clear. Is it the date of publication? The
date the file was mounted?  There is a
listing in Business America for a title
called “Accomplishments of U.S. China
Summit.”  The results list posts the date
as 02/04/98.  The internal document
reflects a date of Oct. 29, 1997.  It was
published in the print copy of Business
America in November 1997. Research-
ers need to know how current the data
is and how to cite it accurately.  A com-
plete citation at the beginning or end
of the report would be helpful.
There are several different options for
viewing, printing, and downloading
documents, some of which are difficult
for novice computer users or in a li-
brary setting. For example, text reports
in the International Trade Library can
be printed or downloaded, however,
the new trend for the Country Commer-
cial Guides is to produce them in Word
format only and omitting chapter links
as had been the previous practice. In
this case, a very large document must
be searched for the information de-
sired.  A viewable copy of the abstract
or entire document would be desirable
in order to determine if the informa-
tion is what is actually needed prior to
printing or downloading.
Many libraries have made the decision
not to install either word processing
or spreadsheet software on reference
or heavy use public workstations to
limit activity to research only. As STAT-
USA and other vendors move more
toward these programs, the libraries
may need to reconsider this decision
and allow more or all workstations to
be compatible with this software.
Many of the statistical files must be
downloaded and used in a spreadsheet.
Some will not display on the screen at
all, or if they do, the tables are too wide
to print, even in landscape format, or
else wrap around into a difficult to read
table.  STAT-USA recommends down-
loading these tables.  Some “self-ex-
tracting” files, such as gross domestic
product by state, were difficult to ex-
ecute and require a fairly high level of
computer expertise.  Since some users
only want to print out some informa-
tion quickly, an alternative print for-
mat would be desirable. Some
documents are in PDFformat, such as
Survey of Current Business articles, re-
quiring Adobe Acrobat to display and
print.
Another suggestion would be to link
to the homepages of the various main
agencies that supply STAT-USA Inter-
net data. Links to the Census, Bureau
of Labor Statistics, and the Bureau of
Economic Analysis, would provide
more comprehensive and historical
coverage to selected topic areas.
The wealth of data offered in STAT-
USA Internet makes it an extremely
valuable resource for the business com-
munity and for college students and
faculty.  Through internet site licenses
and proxy servers libraries can make
the database available to users at their
own desks.  Free access via a password
at one PC is available to U.S. govern-
ment depository libraries, although
these libraries would prefer an increase
in the number of free simultaneous
users due to the thousands of docu-
ments available, many of which are not
available in print. New information is
posted daily on STAT-USA Internet
and updated much more quickly than
via the CD-ROM.
Usability is overall quite good, but mi-
nor improvements in viewable and
printable documents would be helpful
to those requiring basic information.
The more advanced options are best
for the more sophisticated user.
Archiving of historical documents and
data online is limited. Many of the do-
mestic economic press releases or data
tables are not archived, so access to
historical data is difficult.  The
“Archive” of economic news releases is
only retained for two months. Even the
historical market research reports are
scheduled to be deleted three years
Louise Treff-Gangler
Louise Treff-Gangler has been the Government Publications Librarian at
Auraria Library for the past 14 years and formerly in the same capacity at
the Jefferson County Public Library.  She is an active member of the Ameri-
can Library Association Government Documents Round Table.
ers and listeners each week on such
high-profile media outlets as CNN, The
New York Times and The Wall Street Jour-
nal. Like AP, AccuWeather has developed
a strong international presence. The
AccuNet/AP Photo Archive is the re-
sult of the melding of the strengths of
The Associated Press and AccuWeather.
Previous to this joint venture, the AP
photo archive was unavailable to edu-
cational institutions or to libraries.
The AccuNet/AP Photo Archive is di-
vided into two parts. One contains all
news photos (aproximately 800) that
move across AP’s spot picture system
each day, including those photos that
never make it into print or onto TV.
After holding photos in the current
collection for one year, 75% are re-
moved. The remaining 25% are in-
dexed and cataloged for retention in
the historical collection. In addition to
these, every day roughly 200 historical
photos from AP’s historical archive
undergo retro-conversion and inclu-
sion into the historical collection of the
AccuNet/AP Photo Archive. These
date back to the oldest available photo
of Abraham Lincoln taken in 1844. Of
the 50 million images in the AP archive,
about 750,000 are now available online
from AccuNet/AP Photo Archive.
This service was created for the pub-
lic, students and educators, and is only
available to schools, public and aca-
demic libraries. Images are easy to lo-
cate, and they may be downloaded,
copied, or saved to a disk or harddrive.
Although no specific InterLibrary Loan
agreements are written into the sub-
scription contracts, ILL is essentially
permitted because images may be
downloaded and then e-mailed as at-
tachments to third parties. Students
may copy photos into papers. Educa-
tors are permitted to print multiple
copies for students. It is also permis-
sible for students and instructors to
copy images onto overhead transpar-
encies, or to use them in PowerPoint
presentations.
Critical Evaluation
For a generation that has come to ex-
pect immediate gratification, AccuNet/
AP Photo Archive boasts that every
time Mark McGwire sets a new home
run record, images of his swings are
available to subscribers before he
reaches home plate. For quality and
quantity, this database is peerless.  The
archive offers breadth of coverage that
makes it an excellent tool for educa-
tors, and a great resource for students.
It is a tool that includes international
historical events from the time of Lin-
coln, categories of interest including
sports, business, entertainment,
weather, politics, economics, religion,
social affairs, industry, science, technol-
ogy and art, even charts and graphs of
stock market activity. Whether one is
searching for images of microbes, the
latest computing technology, marines
raising the flag on Iwo Jima, a cave in
Europe where Neanderthal bones have
been found, modern slavery in Sudan,
a newly discovered bird species, or
Cochise, it is difficult to think of any
significant subject or event of the last
150 years which would not be included
in the archive.
The AccuNet/AP Photo Archive
Website is very easy to use. Sample
searches show users the techniques
they may use to find the photos they
want. Youngsters will have no difficulty
entering a natural language search in
the “What” field. And advanced search
modes allow sophisticated searchers to
formulate intricate queries. Search re-
sults may be sorted chronologically or
by relevancy ranking. There are sev-
eral pages of helpful instruction avail-
able to those who wish to learn
advanced search strategies.
Images may be searched by specifying
any of 10 colors or hues such as white,
black, blue, and/or by 71 concepts in-
cluding concentration, destruction, dry,
excitement and isolation. It is also pos-
sible to narrow searches by specifying
the type of photograph, such as por-
trait, landscape, interior, exterior, for-
mal, action, aerial, et.al. Such flexibility
is of great value to art students, histo-
rians and those interested in the social
sciences.
Users may choose to have hits dis-
played in one of three ways. When the
4 thumbnails per screen option is se-
lected, a full caption, written much like
an abstract, appears next to each im-
age. When the 12 thumbnails per
screen option is selected, no caption
appears. However, a hotlink below each
thumbnail allows for instant display of
the caption. When the index option is
used, a listing of 36 photos is displayed.
Although no thumbnails or captions
appear, clicking on an appropriate
hotlink next to each title causes a
thumbnail or caption to pop-up, or a
photo to load.
With each thumbnail is the “light box”
hotlink which allows photos to be
saved in a folder for perusal and down-
loading at a later time. Information
about each photo is instantly available,
including where it was shot, its creation
date, submission date, photographer,
caption writer, and title. The size of the
photo, download options, and the ex-
pected download time are given in the
download section. The fastest broad
band communication lines are used, so
download speeds are limited only at
the user end. Images may be down-
loaded as uncompressed files or as
JPEGS. Text is imbedded in each
download and may be retrieved via any
text editor. Photos and captions may
be printed out on any standard black-
and-white or color printer.
This service claims an “Up Time” of
99%, and is available 24/7/365. Once,
during a hurricane, it managed to
remain online by switching to a T3
connection. Basic user system re-
quirements are Netscape Communi-
cator 4.04 or better (running on
Windows 95 or NT for PCs), or
Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 or
better (PCs only).
At the present, approximately 2% of
AP’s total image library is available. The
extent of the AP image database is ap-
parent when comparing it with other
products.  For example, I pulled a
Britannica volume off my shelf and
Larry Sheret
Larry Sheret is the Program Coordinator of the Learning Resource Cen-
ter at Central Arizona College, Aravaipa Campus.  He serves on Central
Arizona College’s Learning Outcomes and Web Development committees.
Mr. Sheret earned his MA from the University of Arizona School of Infor-
mation Resources and Library Science in 1996.
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Because it is comprehensive, provides
reports not found elsewhere, and con-
venient.    STAT-USA Internet is put
out by STAT-USA, an agency in the
Economics and Statistics Administra-
tion of the U.S. Department of Com-
merce.  It advertises itself as one-stop
shopping for the finest business, eco-
nomic and trade information produced
by the federal government.  Members
of the business community as well as
researchers would find this an invalu-
able resource for informed decision
making and in competing in the global
marketplace.
STAT-USA Internet is divided into two
parts, “State of the Nation” and “GLO-
BUS & NTDB.”  “State of the Nation”
contains current and historical eco-
nomic and financial data for the U.S.
only.  “GLOBUS & NTDB” is the for-
eign trade research portion of the da-
tabase, filled with country information,
market research reports, import and
export statistics, and other related in-
formation.  Documentation on search-
ing, general information, program
descriptions, and other useful informa-
tion is found under the “Samples” link
at the top of either opening page.
“General Information” includes instruc-
tions on downloading and printing.
“Program Descriptions” are provided
for all major publication categories,
such as “Market Research Reports.”
This section also includes the detailed
Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United
States, which provides the product
codes used in the import/export sta-
tistics and other publications within the
database.
“State of the Nation” includes such data
as general economic indicators (con-
sumer price index, gross domestic
product); statistics on housing and con-
struction (housing starts, building per-
mits); employment and unemployment;
manufacturing and retail sales; bank-
ing and interest rates; and economic
policy documents, such as the “Beige
Book” and “Humphrey Hawkins Testi-
mony.”  Releases of the bond rates, trea-
sury statements and foreign exchange
rates are posted daily with their antici-
pated release time (Eastern Time).
Recent press releases, and current ver-
sions of the top 50 releases are linked
from the front page. Data formerly in-
cluded in the Department of
Commerce’s Economic Bulletin Board,
decommissioned in October 1999, is
now incorporated into STAT-USA In-
ternet. For extensive statistical tables
and historical data the user should search
the “State of the Nation Library” which
is linked at the bottom of the page.
“GLOBUS & NTDB” offer access to
thousands of reports and statistical
publications related to foreign trade.
The National Trade Data Bank CD-
ROM, begun in 1990, was the prede-
cessor of STAT-USA Internet ,
providing market research reports on
individual products in various coun-
tries, country background information,
import/export statistics, and other valu-
able information for prospective im-
porters and exporters in the U.S.  It
has been an indispensable tool for busi-
nesses and marketing students.
The NTDB online makes this informa-
tion available much more quickly and
conveniently. Country Commercial
Guides, Market Research Reports, Inter-
national Market Insights, import and
export statistics, as well as over 75 other
various reports and programs are in-
cluded in the NTDB. Many reports
from the NTDB are in such demand,
such as Industry Sector Analysis, Inter-
national Market Insight Reports, and Best
Market Reports, that they are available
as individual publications for non-sub-
scribers for a fee through the
“Newstand” which is linked from the
homepage. GLOBUS adds daily trade
leads from the Trade Opportunity Pro-
grams (TOPS) and other U.S. govern-
ment agencies, the longstanding
Commerce Business Daily, and foreign
exchange rates updated daily.
The International Trade Library con-
tains over 40,000 additional documents
related to international trade which are
searched separately.   This Library in-
cludes the excellent Country Commer-
cial Guides, especially valuable now that
the Army Area Handbooks, later titled
Country Studies, will no longer be pub-
lished.  It also includes many titles long
familiar to librarians in print, eg. Back-
ground Notes, Country Reports on Human
Rights Practices, Key Officers of Foreign
Services Posts, Patterns of Global Terror-
ism, selected Army Area Handbooks
(now Country Studies), Export Adminis-
tration Regulations, and many other
titles. In searching either the fulltext
of NTDB or the International Trade
Library the results can be extremely
long due to the large number of docu-
ments in the database.
Critical Evaluation
The content and relationships of
NTDB, GLOBUS, and the International
Trade Library are difficult to distin-
guish.  “Search the Entire NTDB” is
under “Other” on the menu, but
“Search the International Trade Li-
brary” is at the bottom of the GLO-
BUS & NTDB page under the question,
“Can’t find what you’re looking for?”
In fact, one could assume that the
NTDB documents are included in the
International Trade Library, especially
since the STAT-USA Internet
homepage says “…our international
trade library…the National Trade Data
Bank.”  But NTDB documents are not
included. A simple search on “Senegal”
in each database results in vastly dif-
ferent results: 188 hits in the Interna-
tional Trade Library and 1,940 hits in
the NTDB. Searching the entire NTDB
yields many more marketing research
reports, human rights reports, agricul-
tural reports and the World Fact Book.
An advanced search option to allow
field searching of document titles as
well as fulltext searching would be
helpful.  Such searching is implied in
the searching “how to” section, e.g.,
“You can search by title, product, coun-
try.”  Unlike the NTDB on CD-ROM,
these search options are not available.
Search results can be inconsistent.
Searching “Philippines Area Hand-
books” in the NTDB produces no re-
sults, but just searching “area
handbooks” produces a list including
the Philippines.
Janet Lee
Janet Lee has been the Technical Services Librarian at Regis University
for the past 17 years.  She has worked in a variety of other libraries, in-
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currently co-editor of Colorado Libraries and has been an active member
of the Colorado Library Association.
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“Accuweather launches the
Accunet/AP Photo Archive on the
Internet”  Information intelligence,
online libraries, and microcomput-
ers vol.15, no. 12, December,
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29, 1998.
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noticed that it contained about 1,000
pages. With approximately 750,000
images currently available on AccuNet/
AP Photo Archive, it would take about
750 volumes the size of Britannica to
put all of these images into print form.
Every librarian will appreciate what it
means to have such an extensive col-
lection available without the need for
maintaining hardcopy picture files. The
content is as diverse as our user popu-
lations. And all of this is available at a
reasonable price.
AccuNet/AP Photo Archive does have
competition from other sites. There is
a very nice alternative site for obtain-
ing photos and other types of images
that are free, and that is the index at
http://www.ed.gov/free. This site con-
tains links to about 1,000 government
agencies such as the Library of Con-
gress, NASA, NIH and the National
Museum of Art. When it comes to pro-
viding access to special collections,
many of these sites are unmatched.  But
there are drawbacks to these sites. Pri-
marily, they tend to have low resolu-
tion images, searching is cumbersome,
thumbnails are rare, formatting is in-
consistent, coverage is spotty, and ex-
tensive time is often required to search
for a photo on a particular subject.
AccuNet/AP Photo Archive has none
of these drawbacks. Rather, it is one of
the least cluttered and easy-to-use sites
that I have come across.
Although 75% of AP’s current news
archive is dropped from online access
after one year, most librarians will see
Cons: Small or consortially unaffili-
ated libraries are forced to pay top
dollar for a product even though they
often have the least ability to pay.
State-Wide or Group Discounts -
Consortia and state-wide purchasing
are becoming a major trend in the
purchase of electronic resources.
Pros: Smaller libraries are able to ac-
quire access to many more resources
than they would ever be able to af-
Pricing Models
continued from page 4
this as a plus. What is eliminated is the
dross and duplicate images. After all,
how many pictures does one need of a
politician at a particular event? The
archive may not have images of every
painting of Van Gogh, for example, but
it does provide high-resolution images
of every one of those paintings that
has made the headlines. And given the
fact that experts are carefully choosing
and cataloging about 200 additional
historical photos for inclusion in the
database each day, I feel that AccuNet/
AP Photo Archive gets a very high
score for content.
Individuals or institutions that wish to
use images for profit, in a book, or as
part of an official publication or
internet site, should not contact
AccuNet/AP Photo Archive, but rather
obtain permission directly from AP.
Such commercial requests should be
addressed to The Associated Press at
(212) 621-1930.
Authentication
The primary form of authentication is
IP filtering.  Libraries that provide pa-
trons with remote online access to da-
tabases may authenticate patrons who
possess valid library cards by username
and password. Libraries will be con-
tacted if an unusually high volume of
hits is generated during the course of
the contract period.
Selected References
None, other than several very short re-
views of very limited scope.
Selected Users
The vendor will not release a list of its
subscribers, but I have personally seen
links to the site at Penn State and the
University of Arizona.
Reader Opinion
Web edition only.
http://www.charlestonco.com
Contact Information
AccuWeather Education Division
385 Science Park Road
State College, PA 16803-2215
Tel:  (888) 438-9847
Fax:  (818) 235-8609
http://ap.accuweather.com
ford on their own. Huge volume deals
based on overall dollars, concurrent
users, FTEs or other measures often
bring the unit cost for access to the
lowest possible level. Vendors can
make a single sale to a large group
and minimize their marketing and
training costs.
Cons: Libraries that are unaffiliated
with active consortia or that are in
regions where group deals are not
done cannot benefit. It is often po-
litically difficult to coordinate large-
scale deals. One organization must
often take the fiduciary responsibil-
ity for the deal and there may some-
times be risk in getting reimbursed
from the partners.
